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Foreword for Parents and

Teachers

T HAVE tried in this little book to write

an accurate history of the Pilgrims and

to limit myself to incidents and facts which

could be vouched for by the unimpeachable

authority of Bradford's History and Winslow's

narratives. The basis for this account can be

found at large in my Pilgrims and their History.

But it has seemed to me that the events must

be personalized for small children and that

the story must be told for them directly, with

conversation and description, rather than by

indirect discourse. I have therefore described

certain scenes in words for which we find no

literal warrant in our authorities, but I have

tried to make the general impression accurate

and to base conversation and descriptions di-

rectly on the ideas and personalities of the char-

acters as contemporary evidence reveals them.
xi



xii Foreword for Parents and Teachers

I have omitted a number of familar stories,

because they cannot be supported by the evi-

dence of contemporaries. As explained in the

larger book—a fact long familar to critical

students—these represent the ideas about Ply-

mouth generally accepted before Bradford's

History was recovered. They are mostly in-

consistent with his narrative and I see no reason

why they should still be told even to children.

The loss of the picturesque tale about Pris-

cilla and John Alden would be regrettable, if

we were not now able to substitute for it a new

Miles Standish, and thus do a too long delayed

justice to one of the greatest of Pilgrims. In-

deed, as commonly told, the story leaves the

child with a vivid impression of people, who,

though entirely admirable and noble charac-

ters, cannot now be shown to have played any

vitally important part in the history of the

Pilgrims either at Leyden or in America; and

does this at the expense of leaving in the child 's

mind a hazy and indefinite notion of the men

to whom the greatness of the Pilgrim achieve-
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ment is due. A tale therefore which stresses

the part played by Alden at the expense of

throwing Bradford, Brewster, and Winslow

into the background and of making Standish

ridiculous lacks the first attribute of historical

accuracy. I have therefore selected the inci-

dents in which Bradford, Brewster, Winslow,

and Standish played important parts and have

felt it essential to emphasize their part by de-

voting less to the other characters and incidents.
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BREWSTER S HOUSE AT SCROOBY

The Story of the Pilgrims

for Children

CHAPTER I

THE PILGRIMS IN ENGLAND

T?FER so many years ago, long before your

fathers and grandfathers were born—yes,

long before your great-grandfathers were born—
this country was settled by English people

who came across the ocean from England.

Some few went to Virginia in those first years,

but the great majority, for quite a long time,
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came to what we still call New England. This

story is about the first people who came to

New England, the first to attempt to found

homes here in America. In a way their coming

was responsible for the fact that you are here

now, that you speak English, and that our law

is English law.

You will be glad to know something about

these people who showed the others the way.

They were interesting people, and the story

about how they came to leave England and

how they came to America is really fascinating.

Before they came to America, these people

were living in England in two little villages

called Scrooby and Austerfield.

Scrooby and Austerfield would look like

funny towns to you, if you could have seen

them. The picture will give you some idea of

them. There was just one street, and along

it on either side were built houses, either all

of stone or of timber with plaster in between

the big beams. The roofs were not made of

shingles or slate like ours, but were made out
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of straw and sticks woven together until very

thick and called thatch. Often dirt was put

ENGLISH TOWN STREET

on to fill up the cracks in the thatch, and then

grass and flowers grew on the roof!

Inside most of these houses there was only
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one big room. The floor was sometimes of tile

or big stones; but was often just the ground,

trampled hard by walking on it. On one side

was a big fireplace, so big that a great many-

children could all get into it together and big

enough for grown-ups to stand up straight.

Here, the mother of the family cooked the

meals over an open fire. The pots were hung

over it on long iron rods called cranes. Some-

times an oven of brick was built at one side.

The mother heated the oven first by making

a big fire of wood inside of it. Then she raked

out the ashes and the red-hot snapping embers

with a little iron rake. She next put the dough

into the hot oven, and closed the iron door.

The fire had made the bricks so hot that the

heat they gave off baked the bread! But it

was not a very nice or clean way to bake bread,

was it—right on the place where the dirty coals

had been ?

You see, they were poor people and had no

better houses or ways of cooking. They had no

fine clothes, and had to work very hard to earn
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their livings. They were farmers and raised

wheat or oats in the fields around the village.

The landlord was a great man of the time,

called the Archbishop of York. He did not

live at Scrooby, and so he hired a man to collect

his rents for him and look after his business at

Scrooby. This man was named William Brews-

ter. He did not work in the fields, and was quite

the most important man in the village. He and

his wife had three children, one boy of about

fourteen, named Jonathan, and two girls, both

much younger, named Patience and Fear.

Mr. Brewster was better off than the rest of

the people. He also lived in a better house, a

big red brick house that belonged to the Arch-

bishop. It had several large rooms, a garden

around it, and around the whole a ditch of

water called a moat. Over this there was a

little bridge, called a drawbridge, which they

could let down and draw up. This moat was

to protect the house from bad men who might

try to steal the Archbishop's things.

Mr. Brewster and a good many of the people
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at Scrooby did not like the Church which the

law established in England at that time. The

ministers were appointed by officers called

Bishops, who were appointed themselves by

ELIZABETHAN MANOR HOUSE

the King. They told the ministers what to

do and say. A book had been printed with

prayers and parts of the Bible in it, and the

Bishops ordered the ministers to read it to

the people every Sunday. The law also said

that all the people must come and hear the

minister read the book.
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Mr. Brewster and his friends objected to this.

They wanted to read the Bible itself, and talk

about it with each other. They wanted to

choose their own minister, and not have the

Bishop appoint someone they did not know,

and perhaps someone they did not like.

So they had disobeyed the law, and had

been holding meetings of their own, where

they had not read the book which the Bishops

had issued. They had elected John Robin-

son as their preacher.

All this was against the law, and for doing

it they might be punished. But they were

so sure God wanted them to read the Bible

in their own way that they felt ready to go

to prison, if the Bishops or the King should

arrest them. In the year 1607, they had

been afraid for some time that the officers

would come to arrest them.



CHAPTER II

HIDING

f\NE day Jonathan Brewster came running

down the street at Scrooby, cap off, hair fly-

ing, shouting at the top of his lungs, "Father!

Father!"

At the end of the street there appeared on

the steps of the great brick house, and on

the other side of the moat of water, his father,

a man about forty years old.

"Father! Father! They arrested him,"

shouted the boy. "They arrested him and

they are coming for you."

Mr. Brewster stood still for a minute, and

then said quietly: "So the time has come."

He turned and entered the house, the boy

following at his heels. He called to his wife

and said:

"They have learned at last about our meet-

ing. They mean to act and will arrest us."

9
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"But they will not arrest us," said Mrs.

Brewster, "for worshipping God and reading

the Bible."

"You will see," said Mr. Brewster, "they

will not hesitate. We must fly and promptly."

He then turned to the boy:

"Run to Mr. Robinson and bring him here.

Someone must also let Johnson know. An-

other must go to Austerfield and tell Brad-

ford. Someone must warn Mr. Jessop. He

too is named. All are to meet here at the

manor house to-night, and go as arranged to

Sherwood Forest."

"To Robin Hood's wood where Friar Tuck

and Maid Marion lived, father?"

"Yes, yes! Hurry now! Run!"

All the afternoon there was much bustle

and excitement. Visitors were coming and

going to and from the house—both men and

women.

When night came, Jonathan and his sisters

found themselves bundled off up the ladder,

to bed in the attic. There they lay on their
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stomachs and peeped through the cracks in

the floor and watched what went on down-

stairs.

They saw their father and other men come

in, clad in long black cloaks and carrying

bundles. Women came bringing bundles and

weeping and crying. They all knelt and

prayed together. Then the men stole out

carefully and presently they heard the ring

of horses' hoofs on the road as they dashed

away.

It was weeks before they saw their fathers

again, and some of them did not come home
for months.

The warning had been only too true, for

the officers came down from the city of

York the next day. They stayed a long time,

hunting here and there. Some would sit out

by the roadside, hour after hour, and watch

the houses. Others they could hear creep-

ing around outside the windows after nightfall.

It was the duty of the boys to watch and

tell the mothers when the officers had gone.
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Then they stole out with food and clothes

along the road to Sherwood Forest, and left

the bundles in hiding places.

So it went on for a long time, and the chil-

dren wondered very much what it was all

about.

At last there came a meeting of people at

the manor house, as they called it. It was

not like a church meeting, held in broad day-

light, with the sun streaming in through the

great windows over the tile floor. This was

held at night with only candles here and there,

which threw great shadows on the walls and

frightened the children. The great oak beams

of the ceiling gleamed mysteriously in the black

darkness of the roof.

There was at this meeting much praying,

much talking, and a good deal of crying. The

children, as they listened upstairs, learned that

they were all going away. They were going

to leave Scrooby. They were even going to

leave England.

The children were not sorry. For a long
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time many of the other children in the village

had refused to play with the Brewsters. When

they came outdoors they called "Puritan, Pu-

ritan" at them, and sometimes threw stones

and mud. When the father and mother walked

in the village they were pointed at and made

fun of. People walked on the other side of

the street so as not to meet them. They turned

their backs upon them, and some even spat

upon them. They called them long names

which the children could not remember, but

which made the mother cry, and the father

bite his lips and clench his fists.

So they were glad to go away. Some of the

reasons they understood. Most of the people

preferred to leave England rather than take

the risk of being put in prison. Many com-

plained that they were not happy at Scrooby.

Mr. Robinson and Mr. Brewster declared the

Church in England was wicked and could not

be made better, and that it was not well for

them to stay in so wicked a Church.

They were to go to Holland, and the children
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wondered where that was. But there, they

learned, everything would be better. There

they would find friends and live with people

who thought as they did and have good times

once more.



CHAPTER III

THE FLIGHT

c # HEY began at once preparations to leave.

Parents and children all worked to-

gether packing up clothing and books. They

did not have a great many posseesions, so there

was not a great deal to pack. Of course they

had to leave behind them houses, heavy furni-

ture, fields where the fathers had grown the

grain, cows, horses, and dogs, that they had

all known and loved.

They were leaving what had been their homes,

and they knew they would not be able to come

back. This made them very sad, even though

it was not a large village, nor were their homes

handsome or beautiful houses. They had been

poor at Scrooby, most of them; but it was

home and they loved it, and were sorry to

leave and go to a strange country about which

they knew little, and to live with people they

had never seen.

IS
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Jonathan and his sisters enjoyed the long

journey across the country to the seacoast.

They walked slowly and by short stages on

account of the little children, so the older chil-

dren, like Jonathan, had ample time to run

about and play in the fields.

They did not go near towns lest they should

be discovered. The fathers felt it necessary

that they should keep their journey secret so

that the police should not interfere with them.

People in those days were not allowed to leave

England without permission, and they knew

that in their case they would not be allowed

to go, if their journey were known.

It was summer time, and the weather was

pleasant. The sun shone and the birds sang>

and while sometimes it rained, it was easy

walking through the fields. Finally they came

to a town called Boston, after which Boston

in Massachusetts is named. They did not go

into the town, but turned aside to the sea-

coast where there was a beach.

"The ship will meet us here," said Mr.
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Brewster to the rest of the party. "We must

be quiet and not make any noise, for fear they

may discover us from the town."

Night fell and the stars came out. After

a long time, Jonathan saw across the water

the lights of the ship. Presently he heard the

noise of the boats as they were lowered over

the sides, and saw lights bobbing up and down

on the water as the boats came to shore.

"Now then, quickly," said Mr. Brewster

and Mr. Bradford. "No noise; we must em-

bark quietly."

They clambered into the boats by the light

of lanterns and torches, and rowed up, boat-

load by boat-load, to the ship. In the morn-

ing they were much surprised to find that the

captain had betrayed them to the police, and

that the officers had come on board. Jonathan

and the rest were forced to climb down over

the side and get into the boats again and see

their goods and bundles thrown down after

them.

On the shore they were searched for money
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and for jewels, and the fathers and mothers

became extremely angry at the rough way they

were treated. Then they marched from the

beach into the market-place of the town, es-

corted by officers. Men and women came out

and stood on the side of the street and stared

at them. Children laughed and jeered and

called out to Jonathan, "Puritan," just as the

little boys and girls had at Scrooby.

In the market-place, they had to stand a

long time waiting for the judges to come. It

was hot and Jonathan became tired and faint,

for he had had no breakfast.

When they came into court, long proceed-

ings took place and long documents, which

Jonathan did not understand, were read. In

the end they were all sent to prison. Prisons

in those days were not nice places, but big

cold rooms of stone, with hardly any light

and damp and dirty. Prisoners were given no

food, so that Jonathan was hungry in prison.

They did not stay long. They were soon

released and, much to the fathers' and mothers'
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dismay, many of them were sent back to

Scrooby. Some had escaped and got away in a

ship to Holland, but most of them had to

go back.

Very soon Mr. Brewster, Mr. Bradford,

and others made arrangements all over again.

This time they put all the women and children

on boats, which floated out down one river

into another, and finally out on the sea itself.

Meanwhile, the men walked overland a long

distance from Scrooby to a place on the sea-

coast, where there were no towns.

When the boats came out on the ocean there

was a high wind, and the waves were rough

and the boats pitched and tossed, and the

women and the children, like Jonathan, be-

came very sick. So the boats put into a lit-

tle river that flowed into the sea nearby, in

order to get out of the way of the wind. There

in the middle of the river they stayed all night.

It was dark and cold, and Jonathan and his

sisters huddled together as close as they could

to keep warm.
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In the morning as soon as it became light,

they had their breakfast, and pretty soon Jon-

athan saw a ship come up the coast. The

men, too, arrived, and wished to put the women

and children on the ship first. But the tide

had gone out, the boats were stuck fast in the

mud, and could not be moved until the tide

came in again. So to save time, the men em-

barked.

After a good many had gotten on board the

ship, Jonathan saw coming over a little hill

some ways off a great crowd of men. The news

had spread that people were escaping, and

these men had come to arrest them. They

were carrying guns, bows, arrows, pitchforks,

and clubs. They were shouting, hallooing,

and running toward the shore. The captain

of the ship was frightened and hoisted the

anchor and sailed away. He carried part of

the men with him, and left part on the shore.

The women and children were still on the

boats stuck in the mud of the river. A great

cry went up from the women and from the
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children, and the men on the shore and on

the ship shouted to each other, as soon as they

saw the ship leave.

A few of the men fled up the beach, but

most stayed behind to take care of the women

and children. With the help of the crowd that

had come down from the town, they got the

women and children out of the boats and onto

the shore. Then all together they went back

quite a long way into the country where the

town was. Here they spent several days with

much talking, sending of messages, and a great

deal of wondering by children, like Jonathan,

as to what was to happen. Finally they were

released, and soon after this, another ship was

found.

They got safely on board this time, and

sailed to a large town in Holland named Amster-

dam. They reached here in the year 1608.

There they found the men who had sailed away

with the Dutch captain on the ship. One of

them told Jonathan that they had had a dread-

ful voyage. A great storm of wind had come
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up, with much thunder and lightning. The

ship had been driven a long way off shore.

For a whole week they had seen neither the

sun, nor the moon, nor the stars. Even the

captain and sailors did not know where they

were, and were frightened. Great waves, big-

ger than the ship, threatened to sink her, and

the wind blew so hard that they were sure,

she would turn over.

The Pilgrims fell down on their knees, and

prayed very hard to God to save them, and

after a time the storm passed over. The sun

came out, and, when they had repaired the

ship, they got safely to harbor.

So all the people who left England were

brought together in Holland, thankful that

they had escaped safely.



DUTCH STREET ALONG THE CANAL

CHAPTER IV

A STRANGE LAND

7 ONATEAN did not stay long at Am-
sterdam, because his father and the com-

pany journeyed to a city named Leyden. This
was a large town in those days, with a great

many houses and people in it, with a famous
university and many churches and industries.

The country of Holland looked very strange

to Jonathan and his sisters. Where in Eng-
land the cities had streets, in Holland there

23
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were waterways, called canals, and instead

of walking in the streets people went on boats.

The canals, too, stretched a long way out

into the country between the fields. Much of

the land was below the level of the sea, and

in order to keep out the water, they had built

great mounds of earth called dikes. Along

these dikes were planted rows of poplar and

willow trees.

To keep the land dry enough to plant the

water that ran in had to be pumped out, and

so the country was dotted with windmills, the

big arms of which waved round and round

whenever the wind blew.

So Jonathan journeyed down to Leyden on

a canal boat, sailing through the fields, seeing

windmills on either side of the boat, the green

fields down below him, and long avenues of

poplars and willows and in the distance.

At Leyden, he found brick houses with funny

looking roofs, like the picture in this book.

They were much better houses than those

they had left in England, just as this city
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was much larger than the village they had

come from.

SIXTEENTH CENTURY TOWN HOUSE

Here, Jonathan found many streets as well

as canals. The streets were paved with great
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cobble stones, and, as almost all people there

wore wooden shoes, when they walked along

the streets, they made a very great deal of

noise.

About one hundred men, women, and chil-

dren had come from England with the Brews-

ters in this little church, as they called it.

They expected now to live together in this

Dutch city and to worship God in a new way.

They had left England because the officers

proposed to arrest them for worshipping in

that way, and they were glad to know that in

Holland the police would not arrest them, how-

ever they worshipped God.

They soon bought a brick house, which they

called The Great House, and in it Mr. Robin-

son, the minister, lived. There they held, on

Sundays, and sometimes on week days, ser-

vices at which Mr. Robinson preached, and

the people sang hymns and listened to the

reading of the Bible. Behind the Great House

was a big garden, and in this they built very

soon a number of little houses in which a good
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many of them lived. But Jonathan's father

and other men hired houses near by.

FLEMISH WEAVER AT WORK

They all now had to go to work in order to

earn their livings. In those days, things were

not as they are now, and many of the things

we make now were not made at all.
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Cloth today is often made in one great build-

ing where the raw wool just as it comes from

the sheeps' back is brought in at one end, and

leaves the other as finished

cloth. In those days there

were many processes of mak-

ing cloth, and in the city of

Leyden a great deal of cloth

was made.

The Pilgrims found work in

its various processes. Some of

them washed the wool, for it

came from the backs of the

sheep very dirty. Others

combed it so as to get the
SPINNING WHEEL •> P ^1 1 1 •

tangles out of the long hairs.

Others still spun it into thread with a queer

old spinning wheel worked with the foot, just

like this in the picture. Still others, mostly

men, wove this thread into cloth on what were

called looms.

Mr. Brewster became a printer and set up

type and printed books which were sold in
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England. They were so poor and had so little

money that almost all the children except the

littlest had to work.

In those days hours for work were very

long, every day. Most people began as soon

as it was daylight and worked until it be-

came too dark to see. This Jonathan found

hard. There was no time to go to school,

and little time to play. When he grew up, he

had to work still harder. So some of his play-

mates ran away from home, and went to sea

as sailors from neighboring ports, for Holland

was a country owning many ships.

Some learned the Dutch language and mar-

ried Dutch girls, for they found that, if they

would only become Dutch citizens, they could

get much better work to do and make a great

deal more money. This, however, Jonathan's

father did not wish him to do. Mr. Brewster

did not wish to go to the Dutch church, nor

to become like the Dutch, nor to speak only the

Dutch language. He and the other men wished

to remain Englishmen, and live in a country
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where they could speak English and live like

English people. They did not like to have

their children run away to become Dutch-

men.

Many of them thought that the children

should not work at all, and they felt that they

themselves worked too hard. They did not

earn, they felt, enough money, and could not

buy the kind of clothes they wanted to wear

and the sort of food they ought to eat. They

did not have good enough houses to live in.

So they all became very much dissatisfied in

Holland. They had been in Leyden nearly

ten years and Jonathan had grown up into a

man, was married, and had a little boy of his

own.



CHAPTER V

THE DEPARTURE FOR AMERICA

Jl/TEETINGS began in the Great House to

discuss what to do and there was much

talk about a new country.

Mr. Brewster brought a Dutch sea-captain,

who had seen many peoples and countries, to

talk to them.

"I sailed one year," he said, "to the south

where there were many islands and the air

was warm and pleasant. All sorts of things

grew in the fields and it was easy to get a living.

There were, besides, many things there which

are valuable here. There were spices growing

on the trees and easy to pick. There also

grew in the field a kind of reed out of which

came a sweet sap which is called sugar. There,

too, fine tobacco can be grown. All of these

things sell for much money in Europe and if you

should go there you would become very rich.

"
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"Is not the country full of Indians and

Spaniards?" asked Mr. Bradford.

"You are quite right," said the sea-cap-

tain. "The Indians there are fierce and

cruel. They scalp men with tomahawks, they

burn some at the stake and torture them

dreadfully. Some of them too are cannibals

and roast men before fires and eat their

flesh."

"The Spaniards there," he went on, "are

still worse. An old man told me that quite a

long time ago some good French people came

there to settle. They built a fort and began

to cultivate the ground. One night came the

Spaniards, marching through the swamps and

rivers, and surprised them.

"

"A great shout went up 'arm, arm.' But

already the flames were bursting from the fort

and from some of the houses which the Span-

iards had set on fire. As the people ran out of the

flames, they were shot by the Spaniards. Those

who escaped being burned or shot were cut

down with swords. The ground fairly ran with
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blood. I would not advise you to settle among
the Spaniards."

The children, sitting on their little stools

in the rear of the room, huddled together very-

much afraid and hoped that they should not

go among the Spaniards.

"Another year," continued the captain,

"I sailed to the north and came to a beauti-

ful country with tall trees, green fields, and
broad rivers. Here were only a few Indians."

"Are there white men there also?" asked

Mr. Robinson.

"Only in the summer," he replied. 'The
winters are cold and few things grow which
men can eat. There are no spices to be found
there and it is not so easy to make a living.

Many ships do come from England and Hol-
land in the summer to catch fish. The cod are

so numerous that they fairly fill the water
and block the passage of ships. Others come,
chiefly French, to hunt the beaver, fox, and
deer, and bring back the skins, which they sell

in Europe for a great deal of money. The
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salt fish also command good prices here. I

have myself gotten very rich from this trade.

"

"Would it not be easy/' Mr. Brewster asked,

"for us to buy a ship and settle there? Then
we also could catch fish, hunt the beaver, send

back the salt fish and skins to England, and

buy with the money food, clothes, furniture,

and such other things as we should want in

that new land. We should not have to depend

on what we could raise on it. We should be

sure of our food and necessities."

"I do not see why you could not do that,"

answered the captain. "It should be a very

simple scheme."

And so after a long talk, they concluded that

such a journey to this northern country was

possible. They were too poor, they found, to

buy or hire the ship to carry them from Holland

or to procure the supplies which they should

need before they could go. They did not for

a time know how they could get this money,

but soon after came another visitor to the

Great House, an Englishman named Weston.
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He too spoke to those who met together to

hear him.

"I have heard of your plan," he said, "to

go to this new country and I want to help you."

"We thank you," said Mr. Brewster. "We
wish only to borrow a little money for a little

while. We will be able to repay you by the

profits of the enterprise."

"I believe you," said Mr. Weston. "I have

great confidence in you and trust you. I wish

you to know that you shall not want for any-

thing. I and many others in London believe

this new land to be a great country and valu-

able to England, but thus far all who have

gone have returned discouraged. Some must

go now and try to settle this new land and see

if it be possible for English people to live there.

I believe you are the men to do it."

"Have no fear," declared Mr. Brewster,

"We are not as other men but have courage

answerable to the occasion. We shall not re-

turn. We are determined to found homes in

this new land or die in the attempt."
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He looked very fine and solemn as he said

it and all the other men nodded approval.

So it was settled that Mr. Weston should pro-

vide such money and goods as the Pilgrims

needed. They signed papers stating just how

the money should be repaid.

The Pilgrims promised that for seven years

they should regard everything they had, both

food and clothes, and everything they raised

or obtained, as a common store. This they

and the merchants were to own together and

at the end of seven years it should be divided

among them.

And now they began to fit out a ship. It

was not possible in those days, as now, to buy

a ticket to be carried across the ocean, and

then go down to the shore and find some one

there with a ship. The people who went must,

in most cases, themselves prepare their ship.

This could not be done at Leyden, for it was

not on the sea. At a town not far away the

ship they had bought was repaired. Thither

a good many of the children went with their
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fathers, and watched the work. They saw the

ship tipped far over on its side on the beach,

with men pounding rope soaked with tar be-

tween the planks to make her water-tight.

CANAL, BRIDGE, AND WINDMILLS

Here and there they put new planks on, and

scrubbed and cleaned the hull.

Tall masts were put into the ship. Great

sails of heavy cloth were made, and long ropes

were fitted so that these sails could be pulled

up and down.

At last all was ready, and good-byes were

said to the friends at Leyden who were to stay
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behind. Mr. Brewster was to go as leader of

the new Church and colony. Mrs. Brewster

went with him; but Jonathan and his sisters,

all of them now grown up, were to stay behind.

Why we do not know. Mr. Robinson, too,

was not to go, and the larger part of the people

at Leyden had voted to stay with him. But

Mr. Bradford and his wife, Mr. Allerton, his

wife and children, Mr. Carver, Mr. Winslow,

and many others were going—thirty-five in

all, including the children.

Carrying their bundles they walked through

the streets to the canal, and there boarded the

boat. Thence they floated down the canal,

through the green fields, past the windmills to

the ocean, where they found the ship Speed-

well.

After Mr. and Mrs. Brewster had taken

leave, with much crying and kissing, of Jona-

than and his sisters, they went on board, with

the rest of those who were going. Mr. Rob-

inson, the minister, knelt on the deck, and they

around him. He prayed that they might
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MERCHANT SHIPS ON THAMES IN l6l6

safely reach the other land, might live there

prosperously, and succeed in the great under-

taking. Then he came back on shore.

So with much weeping and shouting of fare-
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wells, the sails were hoisted and the voyage
began.

After a time, they came to a town in Eng-
land called Southampton, where they found
a ship prepared in London as the Speedwell had
been in Holland. This was called the May-
flower. On it were people who had come from
London and other parts of England, and who
were to go with them to the new country.

Among them was Captain Miles Standish,

who was to be their soldier. Among the young
girls who came on board, with her father and
mother, was one called Priscilla. At South-

ampton, too, a young man embarked, named
John Alden. He was to make barrels and casks.

So the two ships sailed down the Channel
together. After they had gone down a little

way, a great cry arose on the Speedwell

"a leak, a leak." The sailors and passengers

rushed down to the hold of the ship, and there

found water pouring in. They turned the

ship around and made for the nearest port.

After they had plugged the leak and made all
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tight again, they started out once more, but

had not gone far when the same dreadful cry

arose, "a leak, a leak."

This time, after much thought, they sent the

Speedwell back for good. Many of the people

and much of the baggage was transferred from

her to the Mayflower. This ship at last sailed

out on the great Atlantic alone.



CHAPTER VI

THE VOYAGE

TF you will look at the picture of this

famous ship on which these people

came to America, you will see that she was

quite a small ship. She measured about ninety

feet long and twenty-four feet wide. If you

will measure this off on your school building

or in the street somewhere you will see how

small a ship she was. Think of crossing the

ocean, three thousand miles, in so small a boat!

She was for that time, however, quite a large

ship.

You will see in the picture at both ends of

the ship a sort of large house built up high,

which they then called a castle. In the one

at the front of the ship, called the bow, the

crew lived, and it was called the forecastle. On
the other end there was a similar house, some-

what larger, and in between you will see a
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sort of open space where there was a deck

much nearer water.

You will see also three masts, two of which

carry a sort of square sail, and the third of

which has a different kind of a sail, called a

lateen rig, such as is still used by small boats

around Italy.

The Mayflower was, for those days, a large,

roomy, comfortable, safe ship and a good

sailer. There were about fifteen or twenty

men in the crew, and one hundred and two

passengers. Only thirty-five of these came

from Leyden in Holland. The rest came from

England direct. Forty-four were men, nine-

teen were grown women, mostly wives of the

men, and thirty-nine were boys and girls.

Many of these children were quite small. You

will be interested to know that a good many

of the Pilgrims were therefore children no

older than those who read this book.

For all of the fact that the ship was quite a

large one for the time, they were quite crowded

in it. In the house at the front of the ship
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lived the crew, and in the castle at the stern,

or rear end of the ship, lived the passengers.

They slept in small cabins on shelves which

were called berths, one above the other, some-

times three or four in a tier.

The ceilings of the ship were all so low that

the tall people had to be very careful not to

knock their heads as they passed along.

In the middle of the ship there was quite a

big space both inside and on the main deck

which was open to the air. It was not as large

however as most good sized schoolrooms.

This was filled chiefly with a long boat which

they were taking over with them and which

they expected to put together when they got

there.

They carried no cows or horses, though per-

haps hens, chickens, and some goats. We
know there were two large dogs and one little

dog on board. They all lived for two whole

months on the ship.

They did not have as nice food to eat at sea

as we have now. They had bacon, and large,
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hard, dry biscuits, and very salty beef, quite

tough, and a small smoked fish called herring,

and cheese. For luxuries they had butter, vin-

egar, and mustard. Think, if you can, of a time

when those things were luxuries. For very

great luxuries, especially for those who were

sick, they had lemons or prunes. Think of

that!

They did not sit down at table on ship-

board, and have a nice hot meal, because there

was no table large enough for them all and no

place to put it if they had had one. The food

was given out once or twice a day and was

eaten by the people, sitting or standing wher-

ever they could. Very little of it was hot

food.

Cooking had to be done over a big box of

sand or gravel, in the middle of which they

kindled a small fire of wood, for they did not

have coal in those days. Over this fire, on a

rod, or iron frame, they hung a kettle and so

made porridge or soup. They could also hold

over the fire on long forks, small pieces of
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bacon and thus toast them. They did not

however do a great deal of cooking on ship-

board in those days.

So in this kind of a ship, with just this kind

of food to eat, all of these people started across

the wide ocean straight to America. The
weather for many days was fine, and the sea

quite smooth. They enjoyed themselves very

much despite the fact that whenever the waves

dashed at all high, a great deal of water ran

over the sides in the waist of the ship.

In the middle of the ocean, however, a great

storm came up. The wind blew hard and the

rain came. The lightning flashed and the thun-

der rolled. The waves tossed the ship about

so much that a great beam right in the middle

cracked with a great noise. It sprang forward

somewhat out of place, and they thought for

a while that the mast was going to fall. After

a great deal of hurrying and bustling, they

brought a great iron screw out of the hold.

This they placed under the beam, and, with

much pulling and hauling and hard work,
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with stamping and shouting, they pushed the

beam into place once more. They tied it fast

with ropes and put in big nails and screws so

that it should not come out again.

Not much else happened on this voyage.

It will interest you to know that a little baby

was born at sea, who was named Oceanus,

after the Latin word for sea.

After two whole months, eight long weeks

at sea, they finally came in sight of land, in

November, in the year 1620. The sailors called

it Cape Cod, after the fish which were found

so plentifully near it. For a time they sailed

south from this land, but found the ship pres-

ently among many great shoals with big rocks

sticking up in the water around them. They

were frightened and turned the ship around

and came back. Finally they anchored in

the safe harbor now known as Provincetown,

Massachusetts.



CHAPTER VII

EXPLORATIONS

TTERE they all went ashore. Because

the ship lay quite a way from the beach,

they went in small boats. The water was

very shallow near the shore, so that all were

obliged to get out and wade a long way in

water quite to their knees. But they all got

ashore somehow. During the first few days

the women washed clothes in the ponds near

by, and the children ran up and down the

beach, playing with each other, while the men

explored the country.

Because they did not know whom they

might meet, they went well armed with iron

breastplates and helmets and carried large

guns called muskets. They found the district

low and flat—mostly sand, marshes, ponds.

They were looking for a place where they

could live and this they saw would not do at all.

49
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Some set to work at once to get out the

long boat which they had brought with them.

They began to put it together and make it

ready to sail. Meanwhile, others, led by

Captain Standish and Mr. Bradford, marched

MAP OF THE PILGRIM EX-
PLORATIONS

down the shore to find out what there might

be near them.

Here and there they saw deer running away

in the distance. They found little mounds of

earth which contained pots of corn. They

came upon Indian wigwams and fields planted

by the Indians. They also found a rude house,
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made out of planks of a ship that had once been

wrecked, and a great iron kettle, which others

who had come from Europe must have brought

with them. But they found no town, no large

fields, no place where they might live.

As soon as the boat was ready, they sailed

still further down this coast. Now, as it was

November, the weather was cold. Snow fell:

the rowers in the boat were chilled to the

bone; and were soon covered with ice from

the spray blown over the side by the wind.

Although they sailed a great distance along

Cape Cod, they found only more woods, sand-

bars, and places on which they could not live.

So they saw they must go a much longer dis-

tance from Provincetown if they were to find

a place to live.

Again they started out, and having sailed

quite a long way down the coast in the long

boat, they landed for the night. First they

built a little hedge of bushes around the camp

and then lay down to sleep, quite frightened as

to what might happen in so strange a country.
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In the middle of the night they heard a great

and hideous cry, and the sentinels who were

soldier's outfit

watching cried out "Arm, arm." They all

jumped to their feet, took their guns, and

got ready to fight. But nothing happened.

In the morning they got up as soon as it
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was light. Some were carrying things down

to the boat and others were beginning to get

breakfast, when there came a great shouting

and yelling. The dreaded cry rang out

—

"Indians, Indians!" Then arrows came fly-

ing out of the trees.

The men ran together as fast as they could

and Captain Standish, a good soldier, Mr.

Bradford, and two or three others stood firm

with their guns and held off the Indians for

a few minutes, while the rest ran off to find

their own guns.

The Indians yelled dreadfully and jumped

about among the trees in a way which sur-

prised the Pilgrims very much. One tall

Indian came very near them and shot arrows

at them from behind a tree. They shot back

at him and at length hit the tree over his

head. He gave a great shriek and ran away,

followed by the rest of the Indians. They

pursued them some little distance but the

Indians ran very fast and the Pilgrims soon

gave up the chase. This they called the First
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Encounter, the first battle, and they felt very

glad that no one had been hurt in it, and that

they had been able to drive off so many In-

dians.

They now got into the boat and steered

INDIAN TOMAHAWKS

along the coast toward a high hill which they

saw some distance ahead. Snow began to

fall, the sea became rough, and the waves

very violent. One struck the boat so heavily

as to break the rudder. Then two men had

to steer with oars.
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Finally the sailor by the bow of the boat

called out that he saw a harbor. They hoisted

up the sail and tried to get into the harbor

before it should become dark. But the wind

blew harder than ever; the mast split in three

pieces; the sail went overboard; and the boat

almost overturned.

With the oars they worked very hard and

managed to pull into the harbor. Here they

found themselves again among breakers which

were dashing upon a great sandbar there.

One of the sailors shouted out "Pull sharply.

"

They pulled very hard; the boat turned around;

came out of the breakers and soon ran into

calm water near a large island.

It was now very dark; it was also cold and

a heavy rain had begun to fall. They went

on shore and in a little sheltered place kindled

a fire. And there all that night they stayed,

their first night in Plymouth Harbor, in the

place where they were in the future to live.



CHAPTER VIII

AT PLYMOUTH

T T was not until the third day after, on

December 21, 1620, as we now reckon

dates, that they left the island and went over

to the shore of what we now call Plymouth

Harbor. It was a mild, beautiful day. The
sun shone, the ground was not frozen, the

grass was green, the birds sang in the trees,

and they were very much pleased with the

country. There were no Indians to be seen

and no proof that any had lived there.

Only eighteen landed at this time at Plym-

outh in what is generally called the Land-

ing of the Pilgrims. They were all men. The

women and children had been left at Prov-

incetown on the Mayflower and only half

of the men who now went ashore were those

whom we now call Pilgrims. The rest were

sailors from the ship. The Pilgrims were Cap-
56
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tain Miles Standish, William Bradford, John

Carver, Edward Winslow, John Howland, John

and Edward Tilley, Arthur Warren, Steven

Hopkins, and Edward Dotte. They decided

that here was the place where they would live.

You must know something about this place

that is so important in the history of this

country. There was a big harbor, much of

which was quite shallow water, but all around

the shore were fine beaches and green fields

through which little rivers ran down into the

harbor. A good deal of the land had no woods

growing on it, particularly at the southern

end of the harbor. Here was quite a little

hill, leading up from the water to a very much

steeper hill, which they afterwards called

Fort Hill. At one side of this hill a river ran,

which they called later the Town Brook,

through a deep ravine.

This they felt would protect them on one

side. The hill itself would protect them on

another, the harbor on a third, so that they

would have only one side on which they would
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need to defend themselves. There were here

a good many acres of open fields on which

they saw they could plant corn.

And because the harbor was so fine, and

there was so much good water and so much

clear land, and so much good wood which

they could cut down out of which to make

houses, they decided to live there and make

it their home.

The long boat with the men returned ac-

cordingly to the Mayflower at Provincetown

and they all sailed over in the ship. December

27 was the first day which the whole company

spent at Plymouth. They stayed on board

the ship way out in the harbor and not on

shore, for the day was Sunday. Elder Brew-

ster read the Scripture, prayed, and preached

a sermon. They all sang together hymns of

rejoicing that they had reached the new land

safely.

The next day they all began at once to build

houses by cutting timber in the woods. You

must remember they could not buy beams
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and boards all ready to use but had to make

them with axes and saws. They went into the

forests and there cut the trees down with the

branches on them. After lopping off the

branches they had a big log, too thick to use

and too long. They must cut boards and

beams out of it with axes or saws.

They dug a great pit in the ground called

a saw pit. Then they put the log over it with

the ends of the log resting on the sides. One

man then stood on the log and pulled the saw

up and another stood below in the pit and

pulled the saw down. In that way they cut

the log into boards. This was hard work and

took a long time.

They had then to carry the boards and

beams on their backs into Plymouth, a long

distance, and there fit them into place on one

of the houses which they were building. It

was interesting work to them and they liked

it, but it was very hard work. First they

built what they called a Common House, in

which they were to store the provisions and
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hold meetings for a while. They put on it

a roof of grass and twigs, such as they had

known in England, called thatch.

One Sunday morning, soon after they had

finished it, the men who were watching from

the Mayflower in the harbor, noticed that the

new house was on fire. A great burst of flame

with thick smoke was seen. They wished to

go on shore to help put it out but the tide was

so low that they could not launch the boats.

The house on shore was filled with men sleep-

ing, some of them very sick; but all fortu-

nately got out of it in time. This was the

first fire at Plymouth; the first fire in the

United States of which we are told anything.

About the middle of January, 1621, there was

the first general meeting on shore of the whole

company at one time. We cannot say until

this time that the Pilgrims really had landed.

You see they first went ashore at Province-

town way out on the end of Cape Cod. Some

of them then coasted along and landed at

a good many places before they reached Plym-
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outh, and they perhaps all had been on shore

at one place or another before this. It was

not until January the whole company of Pil-

grims were permanently on shore in America.

One day two of the men went out to work

in the forest with one of the dogs. He was

a big dog, but out in the woods he met two

wolves and was so much frightened at them

that he ran away. The men too were frightened

and did not know what to do. They were

afraid the wolves would attack them. They

were very much surprised when the wolves

merely sat down on their haunches and

grinned

!

By this time a great many had fallen sick.

They had not been accustomed to as cold a

climate as Plymouth was, even though the

winter in this particular year was mild. They

had also waded through the cold water a great

deal and had many times gotten very wet.

A great many got colds and others seem to

have gotten what we call consumption. For

two months and more they were all very sick.
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Not more than six or seven at a time were

well, and only two were not sick at all. In

all, forty-six died, nearly half of all who

came.

It was difficult to take care of the sick people,

to get food for them, and make them warm;

to make their beds for them and nurse them

as they should be nursed. All who were well

at all did what they could, although they had

to work very hard. One of the most impor-

tant things to remember about the Pilgrims

is their devotion to each other; how hard they

were willing to try to make each other well

and happy.

It was surprising that in this great sick-

ness nearly all the older women, the mothers,

died, while almost all the boys and girls sur-

vived. The boys and girls who came on the

Mayflower really became the Pilgrim fathers

and mothers from whom so many people in

America today are descended.

The man who seems to have done the most

was a man whom you must remember, William
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Bradford. He was quite a young man and
seems to have been tall and well-built, though
perhaps not very strong. But he was a very
able and kind man and to him the Pilgrims

owe more than to any other one man.



CHAPTER IX

INDIANS

c / HEY had now been in the new country

some three months and the children

were most curious about the Indians of whom
before they left they had been told so much

that frightened them. Some were seen in

the first explorations; you will remember also

the battle they fought with the Indians just be-

fore the first party reached Plymouth. Some

few Indians had been seen since then in the

woods around Plymouth, but had not molested

or attacked them. But they were still not a

little afraid for fear they should presently be

really in peril.

Imagine therefore with what astonishment,

surprise, and fear they looked out one day

from the Common House to see walking down

the street in Plymouth—an Indian! He

wore only a leather breech cloth about his
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waist and carried a bow and two arrows. He
was a tall, straight man, with black hair,

EARLY ENGLISH PICTURE OF INDIANS CANOEING

very long behind. They came out to meet

him, for he meant to enter the house. Then
he said to them in English, " Welcome."

They were as surprised as if the stones or
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trees had spoken to them. They learned

presently that his name was Samoset. He

spoke quite a little English, which he had

learned from the fishermen, who came to the

coast of Maine where he lived. Far from be-

ing a terrible visitor he asked them for bis-

cuits, butter, and other English food which

they gave him. He ate it as if he were ac-

customed to it.

He told them a good deal about the place

where they lived. The Indians, who had lived

there, had died four years before of a great

plague and there were none left. All that af-

ternoon he talked with them, and then, when

it grew dark, they would have been glad to

get rid of him. They tried to carry him on

board the Mayflower but finally lodged him

during that night with one of them, and

watched him carefully.

The next day he went away and came again

presently with five other tall Indians, every-

one clad in deer skins and the chief wearing

a wild cat's skin. They wore, for it was winter
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time, long leggings and a kind of shirt, both

of skins. Their hair was very long around

their shoulders and had been cut in front so

as not to fall into their eyes, and each had a

feather stuck into it. One of them had a fox's

tail tied to his head.

These too were not frightened at them and

they soon saw that they had nothing to fear

from the Indians. They ate the English food,

danced, and sang and one of them showed

them some tobacco he had brought. They

had their faces painted from the forehead to

the chin in one great band four or five fingers

broad. They brought skins with which to

trade and talked a great deal. After a while

they departed.

After two or three days, Samoset returned

bringing with him another Indian, Squanto

who was the only survivor of the Indians who

had lived at Plymouth. He had been carried

away to England by an English captain with

some others and had lived in London for a

long time. He spoke English very well and
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knew English ways. He was not afraid of

them and they saw he would be a very good

friend to them.

The two brought news that the great chief

of the district was coming to Plymouth to see

them. Presently the Indians arrived, some

sixty of them, on top of the hill opposite Plym-

outh. You must remember that there were

at this time in Plymouth no more than about

thirty white men, so that sixty Indians were

a good many, and they may well be excused

for being a little afraid of what might happen.

One of these Pilgrims, whose name you

must remember, was Edward Winslow. He
went to meet the Indians all alone. It was a

brave thing to do. He wore a steel breast-

piece and helmet, heavy leather boots, and

carried a long heavy gun in his hand. He
climbed down one bank of the Town Brook

and up the other and then marched up the

hill. Presently, those watching from the

town saw the Indians completely surround him.

He took to the king a pair of knives with
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some kind of jewel set in them. For the king's

brother he had a knife and earrings. He

gave them both biscuits and butter. He also

made a speech, saying to the king that he

saluted Massasoit as a friend and ally, and

that the Governor of Plymouth wished to

speak with him and make a treaty. Massa-

soit listened to what he said, although he

did not seem to understand it all, for you

must remember, although the Indian spoke

some English and the Englishman had learned

some Indian words from Samoset, neither of

them could speak the other's language very

well.

Presently Massasoit came down to the

brook with some twenty men. Captain Stan-

dish and Mr. Allerton met him with some

half a dozen men, carrying muskets. They

fired off their guns in salute, and, after he had

crossed the brook, paraded with him through

the street of Plymouth to a house, where

they had placed a green rug and three or four

cushions.
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The king, Massasoit, was a very large man,

tall and strong, and wore a kind of a chain

of white beads, made of bone, about his neck,

and also a little bag of tobacco. His face

was painted deep red, like the color of mul-

berry, and he was oiled from head to foot,

so that the Englishmen thought he looked

greasy. Some of the Indians had their faces

painted black, some red, some yellow, and

some white. They were all tall men and

seemed strong and fine.

Then came Governor Carver down the street

with a man beating a drum and another blow-

ing a trumpet before him. Behind came other

men carrying guns. The drum the Indians

were familiar with but the trumpet astonished

them very much. Massasoit attempted to

blow it but could not make any noise. After

that they offered the Indians something to

eat and then they made a treaty together.

The Indians and the Englishmen agreed not

to injure each other. Neither were to steal

things from the other nor make war upon them,
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and, if any trouble came, they were to aid

each other.

After they had stayed a long time they went

back across the brook to the rest of the Indians.

Then Mr. Winslow, who had stayed with them

as security for the king's safe return, came

back to Plymouth. For some two or three

days they stayed near Plymouth and became

very good friends with the Pilgrims. Squanto

now decided to live with them, of which they

were glad, for he showed them, as you will

presently learn, how to plant the Indian corn,

how to catch fish and eels, and a great many

other things useful to know.



CHAPTER X

THE VISIT TO MASSASOIT

\T OW that the Indian chief had visited

them, it became necessary for one of

them to return the courtesy of his visit. They

also wanted to find out exactly how many

Indians there were near them and see what the

country was like. They had hitherto worked

so very hard and so many of them had been

sick, that they had not explored the district.

Edward Winslow was appointed by the

Governor to go with Steven Hopkins and

Squanto. They started across country and

passed through a good many small settlements

of Indians who treated them very kindly.

Most of them wished to follow them. They

offered them bread and fish to eat and were

much astonished at the sight of their guns.

The Pilgrims surprised them very much by

shooting a crow at some eighty yards.
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They crossed quite a number of rivers and

brooks and were astonished that the Indians

should offer to carry them across and to carry

all of their luggage, particularly their guns

which, as Mr. Winslow says in his account,

they did not allow them to carry for fear

they should carry them too far.

At length they came to Massasoit's town,

as it was called. It was really a number of

small huts of skin and bark. They fired their

guns in salute, which frightened the Indian

women and children extremely, but not Mas-

sasoit. They presented him with a coat of

red cloth, decorated with lace, and a copper

chain to wear about his neck. He put both

on and seemed very proud of them, strutting

up and down for a long time. The other

Indians gathered around the fire and sat

upon their heels, smoking and grunting. Mas-

sasoit then delivered a long speech and said

that they were welcome and that he would

keep the treaty, but that he was a very great

chief. "And am I not commander of this
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country? " All the Indians grunted and said he

was. "And am I not then commander of this

town?" And all the Indians grunted, and said,

yes, he was. And so, as Mr. Winslow tells

INDIAN PEACE PIPES

us, he repeated this question about thirty or

forty times, and this was his speech.

When it was over, they smoked together

and talked of England and the English king

and also something of the French whom he had

It grew late, and as they had not hadseen,
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any supper, the Pilgrims became hungry.

Massasoit offered them no supper for as they

learned later there was nothing to eat.

He did offer them a part of his bed, which

was made of boards, laid on sticks so as to

raise it about a foot from the ground. It had

a little thin mat of grass upon it, and no

blanket or cover of any sort. Massasoit and

the two Pilgrims lay down upon it and

presently two or three Indians came and

crowded on it too, so that they slept badly

that night.

The next day they had no breakfast. The

king went out in the morning, and, after

much trouble, shot two fish with arrows in

the stream. Though they were big fish, the

Pilgrims had very little to eat for dinner, be-

cause some forty Indians beside themselves

shared the fish. They determined to leave

because the bed was so hard and there was

so little to eat. The savages howled at night,

and kept them awake, and the mosquitoes

bit them night and day. They started back
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again, and reached Plymouth safely, but

very hungry and tired.

Soon after this one of the Pilgrim boys

went out from the town to pick berries in

the woods. He wandered too far and got lost,

and for five days he was in the woods, with

nothing but berries to eat, and nowhere to sleep

but on the ground. At night he was very

much frightened because of the wolves which

howled around him. On the fifth day he was

found by some Indians who took him to their

town quite a little distance from Plymouth.

He thought he was captured by the Indians

and would never see his father and mother

again. But the Pilgrims sent out an expedi-

tion to find him and brought him home safely.



CHAPTER XI

PLANTING

siND now spring had come and the weather

was warm. The frost was all out of

the ground, the birds were singing in the

woods, and Squanto told them it was now

time to plant the Indian corn, or maize. They

had not known this corn in Europe and did

not understand what to do with it. It was

the food the Indians chiefly lived on in America

and the Pilgrims soon found they too must

depend upon it.

The Mayflower, which had stayed with

them during the winter months, now sailed

back to England and they were left truly

alone upon the coast. They had expected

to bring enough food for the first year, so

that they should not be dependent upon their

harvest. But when the Speedwell leaked and

had to go back, a great deal of the spare food
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and tools had to go back with her, because
the Mayflower could not carry so much. The
result was that the food was low in the spring

and they must raise corn during the summer
or starve.

Now, too, they found a new leader. Mr.
Carver, their first Governor, became very
sick in the fields from what we call a sun-
stroke. Of it he died and in his place they
elected William Bradford, quite a young man,
but a very able and fine man, who was for

thirty-six years a very important figure of

Plymouth life.

He now undertook to direct the planting of
the fields and the work of the little colony in

general, a very hard task indeed. Squanto
showed them now how to plant the Indian corn.

They dug with a hoe or stick a hole some few
inches deep. Into the hole they dropped two
fish, which they caught in the Town Brook,
called alewives, a sort of fish which thronged
the stream in spring. The planter then kicked
a little dirt upon the fish with his foot, and
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dropped in three or four kernels of the Indian

corn. He then filled in the hole with his foot

or with a hoe and the planting was done.

It was not much work, you will say to

yourself, to plant one hill, and that is very

true; but there were many hills to plant and

there were not many of them to do the work,

at this time only twenty men and six boys.

The rest of the children were too young to do

such heavy work, and most of the older women

had died of the sickness. Besides, after they

had planted the corn, it was necessary for

some of them to sit up every night to keep

the wolves off of the cornfield, otherwise they

would dig up the fish and the corn with them.

Someone had to watch during the day that

the birds should not come and dig up the

corn and the fish.

They also continued to cut lumber in the

woods. This they carried into Plymouth

and stored in piles so that it might be sent

back to England when the ship came back.

In those days trees were not plentiful in Eng-
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land and wood was therefore scarce and ex-

pensive.

At all of this the children worked too. And

so passed the summer and the fall. The corn

had grown well and they reaped in the fall,
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after Squanto's directions, an abundant har-

vest, which they stored in the common house.

By this time there was quite a little town.

There was one long street which led straight

up from the beach through the fields to the

foot of the steep hill, which they called Fort

Hill, and upon which they had mounted two

cannon. On either side of this street were
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the houses. First came the common house,

in which they held their services for a while,

a good big house of plank with a thatched roof,

and a large chimney, made out of sticks plas-

tered with clay.

Other houses on either side of the street

were dwelling houses, in which some of the

families lived, each man and his wife taking

in some of the bachelors and young boys so

that the latter might have some place to sleep.

Then about halfway to the hill at right angles

to the street was another street and beyond

that were more houses. One of these plots

of land, a very large one, was held by the

Governor, Mr. Bradford.

Beyond was one in which many people

have been interested because it was owned

together by Captain Miles Standish and John

Alden. Mrs. Standish had come to America

with the captain but died in the sickness and

very soon the captain married again. At

about the same time John Alden married

Priscilla, one of the young girls who had come
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with them. They all continued to live here at

Plymouth in close companionship and some

years later when Captain Standish moved

out to a new town, John Alden and his wife

went with him.

So you can imagine what Plymouth was

like at the end of this first year by thinking

of some seven or eight plank houses, not log

houses, with big roofs made out of straw and

thatch and grass, with low but broad chimneys.

The windows were of oiled paper and there

were not very many of them. The furniture

inside was made out of heavy boards which

they had cut and made themselves. They

had some pewter dishes and spoons which

they brought on the Mayflower; kettles of

iron, a good many tools for carpentry, but

no china dishes, no forks, and no nice fur-

niture or beds at this time.

They were very thankful however for the

town, for the houses, and particularly for the

abundant harvest of corn. They made up

their mind in November to celebrate by a
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great day of Thanksgiving. And this first

Thanksgiving Day we still celebrate in order

to remind ourselves of all that these first

settlers went through trying to make homes

here in America. On that day they held a

service of prayer with a sermon and singing

of psalms and hymns. They had a plentiful

dinner of wild turkey, venison, which they

had shot in the woods, corn-bread, or hasty-

pudding. Cranberries, mince pies, and other

things were not known at that time. So

passed the first Thanksgiving.



CHAPTER XII

STARVING

\TOT many days after they celebrated

their first Thanksgiving, a ship came

from England with thirty-five new colonists,

the first aid to reach them. But alas, these

men and women brought with them no food

to keep them until the next harvest, no clothes

except those they wore, and had not even

tools with which to work in the fields or to

cut wood.

Shortly after they came the Governor called

a council. When it met Mr. Bradford spoke:

"A greater problem is now before us than

the one we thought we had solved. We felt

ourselves fortunate that the harvest of this

year had taken care of our needs. Now we

find the mouths to be fed are nearly two-

thirds as many more than before, and the

food which would have kept us in comfort
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until next year's harvest will now do little

more than last us into the fair weather of

"It was a shame," cried Winslow, "to

send these people without anything they

needed to help them. Do the merchants

think this country a garden where food grows

without work? Do they think these new

men can plant without tools or seed, or cut

lumber without axes, or live without food?

Where is it to come from? I have the best

will in the world to feed them, but with what

shall I do it?"

"We shall share our crusts with these our

brethren," said Bradford gravely.

"But," replied Allerton, "can we share

with them crusts we do not possess? Will

there be anything to eat?"

"Somehow we shall keep alive," replied

Bradford. "We must eat less bread and more

of other things."

And after argument, so it was decided.

They should make the corn go as far as they
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could and they should then get along with

such other things as could be had. They

did not always grind the corn into meal and

then make bread from it. Sometimes they

parched it in a pan over a fire, something like

pop corn that did not pop, and ate it as it was.

Long before summer the corn was entirely

gone. The children went out into the woods

and picked strawberries, and as the summer

passed they picked huckleberries. But on

many tables there was nothing to eat but

clams or oysters, and water to drink. You

must remember that they had no cows and

therefore no milk. Some goats they had

and they may have had goats' milk, but they

do not mention it. So far as we know, though

they had hens and chickens, they did not get

many eggs. They became so weak from lack

of food that, although none of them died, men

were seen staggering around the streets at

noon absolutely exhausted. They lived but

had no strength.

Many have wondered why they did not
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do more hunting and fishing. They do not

seem to have known how. In England and

Holland they had neither hunted nor fished

and they brought with them nets intended

for small fish, but too weak for the great cod

and mackerel which they found in the bay.

The hooks they brought were too large even

for the cod, and many have wondered what

sort of fish they thought they were going to

catch.

It is not difficult now-a-days to kill game

and rabbits with a shotgun, but the guns of

that day were very inaccurate. While some

of the Pilgrims were able to shoot birds and

game, none of them could hit a moving animal

with any certainty. For some reason or other

the Pilgrims did not use much game or eat

much fish even at this time. They preferred

bread.

Bradford conducted now several expeditions

to buy corn from the Indians and so tided the

colony along from week to week. He urged

the Indians to plant more corn and promised
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to buy it as soon as it was ripe. The Indians

had never seen glass beads, although they

had themselves made beads of shells. The

new glass beads were much better and prettier

and the Indians much preferred them and

called them "wampum." Strings of these

beads, or the beads unstrung, brought a high

price from the Indians in corn or skins.

Before the white men came, too, the In-

dians had no iron kettles or hatchets, and it

was a great effort to cut down a tree with a

stone tomahawk and easy work with an iron

hatchet. It was also very hard for the In-

dian to do much cooking by dropping heated

stones into a pot, and it was easy to cook

soup or stew in an iron kettle. So that the

Indians were very glad to get these new things,

and were anxious to give all the corn and

skins they could get for them. The diffi-

culty the Pilgrims had in getting more corn

for food was that the Indians themselves did

not have it.

During this spring and summer, there came
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two bodies of men to them, one small and

one large, both from their friends in England.

Despite the fact that they did not themselves
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have enough food, and that these men were

disorderly and otherwise objectionable, they

took them in and very generously shared

with them what they had.

"They are far from any help," said Brad-

ford, "and have nothing. They are men and

shall we treat them like wolves and drive

them into the woods to starve?"

But they did not treat the Pilgrims as finely

as the Pilgrims treated them. They broke

down the young corn upon which the Pilgrims

were depending, if another winter like the last

was to be avoided. They demanded better

food than the Pilgrims themselves had, and

threatened violence when they did not get it.

Many wished to turn them out since the

good weather had come, but Bradford re-

fused. "They are entrusted to us by our

friends," he said, "and we must keep the

trust, even though they prove faithless."

By this time the clothes of the Pilgrims

were worn to rags and their shoes were either

full of holes or had gone to pieces entirely.
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They did not bring with them new clothes

and the one ship which came after the May-

flower brought no supply for them. They

now looked so ragged and forlorn that every-

one who saw them pitied them. They made

clothing of skins which they tanned and made

soft, as Squanto and other Indians showed

them how to do. They made moccasins or

slippers out of skins. After the second year

they must have presented a very queer ap-

pearance, dressed partly in skins, and partly

in ragged European clothes.

The harvest in the second year was good

but not good enough to feed as many extra

mouths as they had had guests during the

year, and to keep themselves in plenty.

In the third year they were again in great

want and saw that long before the new har-

vest, bread would be entirely gone. Governor

Bradford summoned a council of important men

and told them how serious the situation was.

"We came over here," he said, " in debt

to the merchants who loaned us the money
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for our tools and expenses. We agreed to work

and live in common for seven years so that

we might pay that debt."

"What has been the result? The lazy do

not work because they know that their food

depends upon the common store and that

we shall not be cruel enough to deprive them

of their food because they do not work. The

diligent, therefore, must work hard enough

to provide for the lazy as well as for them-

selves. Besides, the women and children

grumble at working in the fields, and the

fathers have felt, quite naturally, that they

did not wish their wives and children to work

in order to support the slackers."

"The trouble," said Winslow, "lies with

the system itself; with the common stock,

the agreement to put all of what we raise

and own into one store from which everyone

shall be supplied and fed."

"I agree with you," said Bradford.

"And I!" "And I!" came from various

voices around him.
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"There is a solution," declared Bradford,

"and only one. We must stop working the

land together. Each man shall have as many

acres as it seems possible he can plant and

tend. He shall then have whatever he can

raise on it for himself and his family and no

one else shall be fed from it. The lazy will

also be given fields and they will understand

that if they do not work they will not eat."

"Yes," said Mr. Allerton, "I am sure that

will please many. The women and children

will then be able to work on their own fields.

We shall not only find that those who are

now lazy will work, when they are afraid that

they will otherwise have no food, but we shall

also get work from many people who now

do not do any for other and better rea-

sons."

So the land was divided, each family get-

ting a large piece, and each single man getting

as much as he could till. And they all worked

very much harder than they ever had before

and saw clearly that this was a good solution.
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The moment they devoted all of their atten-

tion to raising food they* saw that they would

raise enough.

Two new ships presently came from Eng-

land bearing ninety-seven new people. They

found the colony now in good courage and

good spirits, anxious to work and fight. The

old colonists were afraid that the newcomers

would now eat all of the new harvest as

the newcomers had before. The newcomers,

who had this time brought their own food,

were afraid they would have to share it with

the colonists. To them the latter looked so

ragged and miserable that they were afraid

they would all starve. So the old planters

agreed to keep what they were raising, and

the newcomers were to eat what they brought,

and all were pleased.

Soon after this other ships came and brought

cattle, and within a year or two all of the real

difficulties of the colony had been solved.

Some of these new people who came in

these ships you must remember.
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Mrs. Alice Southworth landed at this time

and soon after married Governor Bradford.

Captain Standish's wife, Rose, who was

a very fine woman, had died in the first year,

and on one of these ships came a woman

named Barbara, who became the second Mrs.

Standish. Her last name we do not know.

Edward Winslow married a lady who came

in the Mayflower and whose first husband

had died in the first year. She was a Mrs.

White, the mother of the first English child

known to have been born in America, Pere-

grine White.

John Winslow, the brother of Edward, mar-

ried Mary Chilton.

Priscilla and John Alden had been married

for a year or two and in the end lived much

longer than all these other people.



CHAPTER XIII

THE CONSPIRACY

TN the first year after they came to Plym-

outh, word was brought that the In-

dians were plotting against them. Squanto

and another friendly Indian, called Hobomok,

went to find out the truth. Presently Ho-

bomok ran in with the news that Squanto

had been captured.

"I saw them in the wigwam of the chief,"

he said. "He was sharpening his knife to

kill him. He said that Squanto was your

tongue and that if he were dead you would

no longer be able to speak. I broke away

from them and escaped, and as I ran, I looked

back and saw the chief holding a knife at

Squanto 's heart."

"We must go at once," said Captain Stan-

dish; "it will never do to allow the Indians

to think we are afraid."
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"But," said Mr. Allerton, "they are many

and we are few."

"For that very reason," said Standish,

"we must go promptly and must show all

courage. If they think us afraid, they will

kill us with ease. I must have ten men and

and we must start at once.

"

They marched rapidly and surrounded the

town. When the savages discovered them,

they rushed around in great confusion and

fear. The chief was not there, but Squanto

they found in a wigwam, quite safe. So,

firing a couple of volleys to frighten the in-

habitants, they returned to Plymouth.

In the second year at Plymouth a rattle-

snake skin, stuffed with arrows, was brought

into the town and left by an Indian. They

were much at a loss to know what it meant.

"Squanto," said Mr. Bradford, "what can

this mean?"

"It means war," said Squanto: "he chal-

lenges you to fight him. He is a great chief.

His people are the Narragansetts and they
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live far from here, but they are very many,

as many as the sands on the shore," and he

pointed to the beach; "or the leaves on the

trees," and he pointed to the forest.

"Nevertheless," said Captain Standish, "we
must not show fear, however many they may
be. Our only chance is to let them think we
are not afraid and they will then not attack

us."

So Mr. Bradford stuffed the snake skin

with powder and bullets, tied it up firmly,

and sent it off by messengers, to the chief

of the Narragansetts.

The Indians were very much frightened

at it and thought it was some great magic.

They passed it from hand to hand; the chief

was afraid to keep it; and after some little

time it came back to Plymouth again. Cap-

tain Standish had been right: the Indians

would not attack them so long as they saw

they were not afraid.

But the Pilgrims thought it best to erect

a barricade around the village. On the west
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Fort Hill protected them with its cannon;

on the south was the Town Brook; on the

east was the ocean, so that there was only the

north to protect. They dug deep holes all

along the northern side of the town and filled

them with posts, so as to make a palisade for

about half a mile from the ocean to Fort Hill.

In it they made four bastions (or bay win-

dows), which stuck out beyond the line of

the palisade, so that they should be able to

shoot the Indians, if they should creep up

and try to set fire to it.

Captain Standish arranged the men in

four companies, each with an officer. He
taught them how to drill and how to shoot.

One squad was drilled as a fire battalion to

put out fire from the fire-arrows which they

thought the Indians might shoot. Having

built the palisade, they finished the fort, which

they had begun the year before. This they

built of heavy logs on the hill above the town

and in it they put the cannon and the powder.

Meanwhile they had had some little trouble
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with Squanto. He had become aware of his

power and importance and had attempted

to frighten the other Indians and make them

give him presents. He told them that the

Pilgrims kept the plague buried in the store-

house, and that, if he wished, he could get

them to let it loose. If the Indians did not

make him presents, he would have them eaten

up, he said. Despite this, which was not

true and which made trouble with some of

the Indians, the Pilgrims were very sorry

when Squanto died in 1622, of some disease

which they did not understand.

Early in the winter of their third year,

Captain Standish found the Indians becoming

more and more bold. He had gone alone on an

expedition to certain Indians whom he believed

dangerous, and you will now see how cour-

ageous a man he was. At this chief's village,

the captain was seated around the fire with

various Indians. One of them began to boast

of the number of English and French he had

slain.
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"They were weak men," he said, "and died

crying, making sour faces like children."

"Here," said he to the chief, "is a dagger

which has drunk much blood."

"Do you see it?" said he to Standish. "Look

at it, for it looks at you. It is thirsty now

and will presently wish to drink."

Standish understood quite clearly that the

Indian expected to kill him that night, but

was not at all afraid when the Indian came

and lay down near him. He got up and be-

gan to walk back and forth in front of the

fire.

"Why do you not sleep?" asked the chief.

"I do not know," said Standish, although

he knew very well that if he lay down to sleep

the chief would kill him. He himself did not

wish to fight with the chief, for fear he should

stir the Indians to revolt and cause an at-

tack upon Plymouth.

So all night he walked back and forth in

front of the fire. The Indian, at times sit-

ting and at times lying, always watched him,
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and every moment was ready to stick the

dagger into him if the captain should be for-

getful for an instant. The next day Standish

left and came safely back to Plymouth.

And now came news that Massasoit was

very ill. Mr. Winslow with another gentle-

man started at once to see what could be done

to help him. As they marched along, Indians

came and told them that Massasoit was al-

ready dead, but when they reached his village

he was still alive. There in the middle of the

town from a large hut came a tremendous

beating of drums, and the shouting and yell-

ing of Indians.

When the Pilgrims got to the house, it was

so crowded that they did not at first get in

at all. In the middle, on the couch, was Mas-

sasoit, very sick. Some six or eight women

were rubbing him hard. Around him stood

the medicine men, beating drums and shout-

ing at the top of their lungs to drive away

the wicked spirit who was giving him the

disease.
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Winslow managed to get rid of the med-

icine men and the Indians and to get the poor

sufferer a little air and a little quiet. Then

he gave him a simple but powerful medicine

which he had brought. Massasoit's mouth

and tongue were so swollen with the disease

that he had not been able to swallow any-

thing for some days.

They were all very much surprised, there-

fore, when Mr. Winslow succeeded in getting

some medicine down his throat. He began

to get better at once, and soon was quite well.

He and all the Indians were convinced that

the Pilgrims were all very great men indeed,

especially Mr. Winslow.

Ever after he was a true friend of theirs.

He showed it at once by revealing to them

a great conspiracy against them by other

Indians, in particular by those chiefs who had

tried to murder Standish.

The plan was to kill all the English then

in Massachusetts and thus rid the land of them

and return it to the Indians. One of the chief
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causes of it was not the wrongs done to the

Indians by the Pilgrims, for they had always

acted very well toward them, but things done

by another colony of Englishmen a little way

up the coast. These had at first been bold,

had beaten the Indians, taken their clothes

away from them, and forced them to work

hard. So the Indians had come to hate them.

Then as the winter had passed, the food

of these Englishmen had given out. They

had become afraid of the Indians, who had

come to know that. It was now the Indians'

turn to abuse them. They would come to

the village at mealtime and take the food

right out of the mouths of the Englishmen.

When the latter were asleep, the Indians

would snatch the blankets off of them and

would wrap themselves in them. They beat

them with sticks and held knives at their

breasts, and the English were so frightened

that they did not know what to do. On these

the Indians planned first to take revenge, and

then to come to Plymouth and kill the Pilgrims,
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With this news, Mr. Winslow returned to

Plymouth. Captain Standish and Mr. Brad-

ford saw at once how serious this news was

and how important it was that this conspiracy

should be put down. There were many hun-

dred Indians and only a very few white men.

If the Indians once came to know their strength,

they would have certainly little difficulty in

killing all the white men.

"But it is a dangerous thing,'' said Mr.

Bradford, "to try to rescue the colony at Wey-

mouth, which the Indians mean first to at-

tack. They are but a few there and cowards;

they will not fight. If we go to rescue them,

we shall have to send men from here. If the

Indians then attack us at Plymouth, we

shall have none to resist them."

"Leave it to me," said Standish; "they

are many; that is true. But they too are

cowards, and, if we are but bold and skillful,

they will run from us. Eight men will be

sufficient for me. More will arouse their

suspicions and will also weaken our force
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here, so that you will not be able to defend

the town." You will realize how brave a

man Captain Standish was to attempt such

an expedition with so few men.

They started in a boat, nine all told, and

rowed around to this settlement of Weymouth,

which was some little distance up the coast.

They found it entirely unguarded, and, if they

had not come, everyone in it might have been

killed.

The Indians too learned of the arrival of

Standish, and, seeing probably what it meant,

came over to the town to find out what could

be done. One of them, a chief named Peck-

suot, a very tall, strong, and bold savage,

told Hobomok, the Pilgrims' friend, who

had come with Standish, "I see the captain

has come to kill us all. Tell him that we

know it, but are not afraid of him. Neither

will we run away. Let him begin, then, when

he dares. We shall be ready for him."

The next day Pecksuot came back, bring-

ing other Indians with him. They squatted
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down on the ground before Captain Standish

and began all of them to sharpen their knives.

One of them said, "How fine a knife is

this. See how sharp it is. It is very thirsty.

It must drink deep. At home I have another

and a better. With that I have killed both

French and English. This has a woman's

face on it; that has a man's face on it; and

bye and bye they must marry. Bye and bye

this one will eat but not speak."

And Pecksuot then stood up and said to

Standish:

"You are a great captain, but you are a

little man. I am not a chief but I am a man
of great strength and courage."

Standish, who knew well what he meant,

kept his temper and waited. The next day

he induced Pecksuot and the other chief,

whose knife was so anxious to drink, with

some other Indians to go into a hut together.

He then went in himself with two or three

of his own men. He shut the door tight, and

locked it, and then threw himself upon Peck-
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suot. The Indian drew his knife and leaped

to meet him. Standish was too quick for

him, caught his wrist, twisted his knife from

his hand, and after a desperate struggle killed

him with it. The other Indians were killed

by Standish 's men.

Hobomok, who had remained outside the

hut, came in when it was all over, and said to

Standish, "Yesterday Pecksuot bragged of his

own strength and size. He said you were a great

captain but you were a little man. Today I see

you are big enough to lay him on the ground."

With the death of the leaders ended the

conspiracy. Some few Indians appeared the

next day marching in file, but when Standish

and his men shot at them, they ran away.

The others came in and promised to be peace-

able and obedient. The heads of the Indians,

who had been killed by Standish and his men,

were taken to Plymouth, and, after the custom

of that time, were put upon spikes at the fort

as a warning to the other Indians not to con-

spire against the Pilgrims.



CHAPTER XIV

SPIES AND TRAITORS AT PLYMOUTH

f}NE reason we remember the Pilgrims

is because they were such brave and
generous men. Mr. Brewster read frequently

from the Bible to them in church: "Love
your enemies; bless them that curse you,
forgive those that sin against you, treat kindly
those that do you wrong." The Pilgrims
believed these commands and tried to live

just as God wished them to. People have
felt since that they were the kind of men and
women whom we were glad to think of as our
ancestors.

Many of the early comers to America were
wicked men and some of them now came to

trouble the Pilgrims. The first of these had
been their first friend, Mr. Weston, who pro-
cured for them the money to hire the May-
flower and start on their journey. He had quar-

iii
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reled with them just before they sailed and

attempted soon after to found a colony of

his own. He had sent over men who came

and lived at Plymouth. The little colony

of men Captain Standish saved from being

murdered by the Indians was Weston's. The

Pilgrims had therefore done him much good.

Now he himself came back, but, for fear

of his other enemies, he was disguised as a

blacksmith. He was very poor, had lost all

of his money, and asked them to loan him

some so that he might get a new start. They

loaned him a good deal of material to trade

with the Indians, and soon after that he be-

trayed them to people, who hated them and

had told lies about them. Then came men

from England to arrest him and he fled to

Plymouth. They again did him good for

evil and protected him.

About four years after they first came,

there landed at Plymouth a Mr. John Lyford,

a minister, and one John Oldham. They

brought with them plans to wreck the colony
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and destroy the Pilgrim Church. They were

spies and traitors and began at once to make

trouble. They did what they could to pry

into corners, to listen under windows, and to

find out something bad.

They whispered to the people all sorts of

evil things about the Governor, Mr. Brew-

ster, Mr. Winslow, and others. They got up

secret meetings to protest against the Govern-

ment, at which they made wicked speeches.

They wrote letters to England to the mer-

chants, so that no more supplies of food or

money should be sent to the Pilgrims.

You will see how very mean and wicked

they were, when you learn that all this time

they were eating the Pilgrims' food, living

in their houses, smiling upon them, and tell-

ing them how much they loved them. Treach-

ery and treason are the real names for this

kind of wickedness.

But Mr. Bradford discovered how evil these

men were and learned that they had written

letters to England. He went in the ship that
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took the letters and got the captain to give

them to him. When he read them, he saw

how bad these men were and then came back

to Plymouth in a small boat.

He called a meeting of all the people pres-

ently, which caused a great deal of curiosity

to know what was to happen. Oldham and

Lyford were both there, very bold, smiling,

and ready to make trouble.

"I think it right," said Mr. Bradford,

"that all should know what a few have known

for a long time. We have spies and traitors

here. There are those who kiss us on one

cheek and smite us on the other. They came

to us as friends, and have eaten our bread,

and lived in our houses as guests, but they

have plotted against us and paid us in ill coin.

What have you to say to this, John Oldham?

And you, John Lyford?"

"It is false," said Lyford, turning very red

in the face.

"It is a lie," said Oldham, "you are a dirty

traitor yourself."
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"The members of this company will be in-

terested then to hear these letters," said Mr.

Bradford calmly. And he read the letters,

full of wicked stories about the colony, talk-

ing about the various members of the colony,

in a very sly and evil way. All the men pres-

ent knew that these letters were false. Lyford

was thunderstruck and turned pale. Oldham

was not to be beaten so easily.

"How now my masters," shouted he, "you

denounced this Bradford loudly enough in

secret. Have you nothing to say in public?

You promised to help me arrest him and his

supporters and send him back to England.

Come! let us do it! We are many and they

are few. If they will fight, let us up and at

them!"

Captain Standish laid his hand on his long

sword, and Allerton and Alden made ready their

guns; Mr. Brewster, too. But Bradford stopped

them all.

"One moment," said he solemnly, "if they

have blamed us in private, they shall acknowl-
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edge now whether they had good reason. Let

all who are gathered here, judge who are honest

men, we or these. Let them tell us of their

own free will whom they will follow and obey.

We will have no slaves here. We are all free

men and will so remain. You are all free to

choose now. Speak, John Billington, you

are a ringleader of this crew."

Billington shuffled his feet on the floor and

stammered, "I did not understand them.

They deceived me; I want no change; I will

be loyal."

"And you," said Bradford pointing to an-

other man.

"I too!" "And I!" "And I!" "And I!" came

from all sides.

"Come, come," shouted Oldham excitedly,

"will you desert me thus and put the yoke

upon your necks, when you can have freedom

for the asking? Vote now against him, and

show yourselves men."

But they all turned their backs upon him

and refused to listen.
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"Call your followers," said Bradford quietly,

"call them louder. Perhaps they do not hear
you."

Oldham began to shout and rage and swear
and then drew a knife. Captain Standish
now arrested him and put him in prison under
guard and so the conspiracy failed. They de-
cided that he should be expelled from the
colony and forced him to go down to the boat
which was to carry him away, through two
long files of men. As he passed through,
each of them hit him a heavy blow with the
butt of his musket. Thus they made him
run the gauntlet in Indian fashion.



CHAPTER XV

A BAD NEIGHBOR

sfBOUT six years after the founding of

the colony, a man named Thomas

Morton settled further along Massachusetts

Bay with some partners and laboring men.

They expected to catch fish, trade for furs,

and till the soil. The laboring men had been

brought over to work for them. Morton

was a wicked man. He cheated his partners

and drove them out of the little settlement

and got the laboring men to work for him

only.

He now began to collect furs from the In-

dians. He also did what all white men agreed

was very dangerous. He gave the Indians

guns and powder and taught them how to

shoot. There were so few whites in New
England and so very many Indians, that the

chief defense of the whites had been their
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guns. These were so much superior to the

Indian bows and arrows that a few whites

were really as good in a fight as a great many

Indians. But if the Indians were to be armed

also with guns and were to learn how to use

them, there was great danger that the whites

would all be destroyed by the Indians.

Morton also gave the Indians much liquor

and got them very drunk. Bad white men

also came to live there with him, and bad

Indians. They called it Merrymount, because

on that little hill they had such merry times.

It became a settlement dangerous to Ply-

mouth and the other little settlements on the

coast.

The Pilgrims talked to Morton and tried

to get him to behave, and at least to stop

selling the Indians guns and powder. But

he would not listen to them and mocked at

them and called Captain Standish, "Captain

Shrimp."

The small settlements along the coast, of

which there were several, now called upon
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Plymouth for help, and Captain Standish led

a body of men to arrest Morton. They went

in a boat up along the coast and landed some

little distance from his village.

They saw him in the woods, pursued him,

caught him, and took him to a hut nearby.

Here, as it was now getting dark, they had a

hearty dinner, with a great deal of rejoicing

because they had caught the wicked man.

They tied him up, put men on guard, and

went to sleep.

Morton worked hard at the ropes which

tied his hands and feet, and in the middle

of the night got them loose. He stood up

quietly and saw that the sentry was asleep.

He stepped carefully over the bodies of Stan-

dish and others who were sleeping on the

floor, got to the door, opened it softly and went

out.

Just as he went out, the wind caught the

door from his hand and slammed it hard.

This roused all the Pilgrims inside. They

jumped up in great fear of an Indian attack,
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and then discovered that Morton was gone.

They fairly butted each other in the dark

trying to find him, shouting out, "0, he has

gone, he has gone; he has gotten away."

They started out in pursuit, but the woods

were so dark that they soon lost him and they

had to give up and wait until morning. They

then went aboard the boat and came to his

village, where Captain Standish thought he

would find him.

In this he was quite right. Morton had

gone back and had started to arm his men.

But they had all gotten very drunk with

liquor, trying to make themselves bold enough

to fight. The Pilgrims landed and drew up

in a line on the beach, ready to attack. Mor-

ton and a few of his men came out of the

principal house, carrying guns, but they were

too drunk to be able to shoot them off.

Standish walked right up to Morton, pushed

his gun aside with one hand, took him by

the collar, and shook him as a dog would

shake a rat. The other bad men and Indians
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were soon arrested. There was no fight. They

brought them back to Plymouth and sent

Morton back to England on a ship. They

broke up the village and stopped these evil

practices.



CHAPTER XVI

THE SUCCESS OF THE PILGRIMS

DY this time the colony was a success.

They had now plenty of food and clothes

and knew that so long as they worked hard

they could be sure of comfortable homes at

Plymouth. That was the most important

thing they did. The Pilgrims proved that

men and women could live here in comfort

from what they could raise in the couutry.

You see people before had not been able to

live in New England without being fed and

clothed from Europe. Before many people

could come here to live, they must know that

they could get along on what they could raise

here themselves. It would not be much of

a home, if they could not live in it without

help.

The Pilgrims' success proved very clearly

that good homes could be had here for people

123
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who were willing to work. The Pilgrims,

you see, had struggled against every possible

disadvantage, and it became clear to others

in England that few colonies would ever have
to struggle against so much as the Pilgrims

had. If they could live here, others would
have very little trouble.

They had come practically without any-
thing. They did not bring enough food to

carry them through the first year, nor enough
clothes to last until they could make or buy
more. They came in debt to the merchants
for the clothes on their backs, the shoes on
their feet, and the little food they did possess.

They started out with nothing of their own.
Sickness then came and many of them died.

More people came and they had to feed them
and take care of them. Enemies bothered
them and ate their food and made trouble

with the Indians. Everything was as bad
as it could have been and yet somehow they
got along. They showed that willing hands
could make comfortable homes in the New
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World. That was what people wanted to

know and at once thousands of English men
and women came over to New England.

When the Pilgrims came in 1620, there was

no settlement of English people in New Eng-

land. In the next years a few people founded

little villages here and there, so that there were

soon at least a dozen little settlements, all

smaller than Plymouth, and all in a measure

dependent on it.

Then there came what is known as the

"great emigration" of Puritans to Boston.

Several thousand people came, bringing many
cattle, plenty of food, plenty of clothes, and

all sorts of tools and supplies. Where the

Pilgrims brought nothing, the people who came

to Massachusetts brought everything.

They soon founded many towns the names

of which you know: Boston, Charlestown, Cam-
bridge, Newton, Brookline, Dorchester, and

others. Soon Rhode Island and Providence

were founded, and towns in Connecticut and

in New Hampshire. You see how many peo-
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pie came to New England because of the

success of the Pilgrims, how many people

were convinced by what they had done that

good homes were to be found here.

That is why the Pilgrims are called the

Pilgrim Fathers. That is what made this

great country here. Of course, many thou-

sands had to come for a great many years

after to make as many people as we have here

now. But the first who came did the really

brave thing, and the really important thing,

and those were the Pilgrims.

You will remember that they had to bor-

row money to hire the ship and to buy such

few things as they did bring. This had not

been paid by the time the success of the colony

was clear. They did not see how to pay it.

Now eight of the leaders, Bradford, Stan-

dish, Allerton, Brewster, Winslow, Prence,

Alden, and Howland agreed to pay the debt

if the colony would let them have the right

to trade with the Indians. It was a brave

and generous thing to do. It was brave be-
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cause most people did not think they could
pay the debt. It was generous because they
agreed to take the responsibility for such a

heavy burden and thus set free the colony.

They expected to trade with the Indians
and pay the merchants in England with the

furs they would send back. They succeeded
and sent back many shiploads of furs. But
they made a mistake. They thought the

merchants in England were as good as they
were themselves and could be trusted to deal

honestly with them.

The merchants cheated them. After they
had sent twice the amount of the debt, the

merchants declared that they still owed them
much money. This of course was not true,

for the merchants had stolen the furs. But
you will see how generous and forgiving the

Pilgrims were. They sent over more furs and
paid the debt again.



CHAPTER XVII

LIFE AT PLYMOUTH

yjFTER the founding of Massachusetts

and other New England colonies, Plym-

outh had a very quiet and successful life. Not

a great deal happened there in which you

would now be interested.

The days of hard times were over. They

had now plenty of food and all kinds of it.

They had enough now to buy little luxuries in

England and have them brought over, but they

chiefly ate food which they raised themselves.

Baked beans with pork and brown bread were

eaten at Plymouth in these first days. So was

hasty pudding, made of corn meal, and all sorts

of corn breads. Soups of peas and beans were

made. They had, too, wild turkeys and fish,

which they caught in the bay, but they did not

have in those days pie or plum pudding, or

cranberry sauce.
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They wore rags now no longer, but had good

clothes, though not what you would call very

fine ones. The founding of Massachusetts had

given them a market in which they could buy

and sell. Though they had proved they could

get along without bringing things from England,

they now found they did not have to do so.

Many things they made themselves. They

had molds of iron or tin into which they poured

wax and made candles. The children and

women combed wool, spun it into thread, and

then wove it into cloth. The men, in the long

winter days, made stools, chairs, and tables,

and much of the simple furniture that they

needed.

But they bought in Boston things which had

been brought from England like looking glasses,

silver plates, books, shoes, and all sorts of good

clothes.

You may think it funny to learn that they

did not buy things with money as you do.

Money was not much used at Plymouth at that

time. If some one wished to buy a pair of shoes,
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he would be very likely to pay for them with

some bushels of corn, or with a package of

DIPPING CANDLES

shingles, which he had cut in the woods. Or

perhaps he would give a gallon of tar which he

had made by boiling down the sap of pine trees.
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Where large purchases were to be made, they

used cattle, or land, or houses. If one man

wished to buy another's house, he would have

to give him a great

many cattle for it. This

was because they did

not have money, not be-

cause they were poor.

Games were played

at Plymouth and they

had a jolly life there,

but they did not play

the kind of games that

children and adults

play now. The boys

did not play baseball,

or football, or marbles,

or tops; but the children played hide and seek,

and perhaps such games as London Bridge

and tag.

Men played a funny game called bowls, and

a game called pitching the bar, where they

threw a heavy iron bar at a mark. No cards

CHILD S HIGH CHAIR
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were allowed at Plymouth, nor was dancing

permitted. Men smoked in the house but were

not allowed to smoke

on the street. If a

young man wished to

call on a young lady,

he had to get her

father's permission, and,

if he asked her to marry

him without first speak-

ing to the father, the

Governor would fine

him and perhaps put

him in prison.

But everybody at

Plymouth was very

good and police were

hardly needed there.

They did have courts

and people were tried and punished for all sorts

of things, but there perhaps has never been in

America a place where so many people lived

who were so good so much of the time.
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The children went to school and learned how
to read from such funny books as this horn book
shown in the picture. It was a piece of wood
or horn, on which a printed paper had been

Noah did vjcw
Thcoldworld&new.

Young Otadi4j%
Davtd.JoJijs,

All were plouj,

Peitr den/d
His Lord and cry'd.

Queen Eflhtr fues,
Andfaves<he7Wft

Young pious *mL
Left all for Truth.

mssBzmnm

Young Smutrdev.
The Lord did fear.

ALPHABET AND SPELLING BOOK

pasted. Here, too, is a page from one of their

first reading books.

On Sunday everyone went to church both in

the morning and in the afternoon. The services

were very long, lasting three or four hours each.

The seats and stools were without cushions
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and hard, and the church was very cold most

of the time, for there was no way to heat it,

even in winter. After a while, though, they

had at Plymouth, as elsewhere, foot warmers

which your grandmothers and grandfathers

will tell you about perhaps. These were small

boxes lined with tin or brass, into which they

put some red coals or burning wood that would

give out heat for quite a time.

There was an officer in church to keep the

children in order. He had a long staff and at

the end of it a hard ball of ivory or bone. He
would reach over and rap on the head a little

boy or girl who was not behaving. If any of

the men or women went to sleep, he would walk

down and wake them up by rapping them on

the head.

Instead of walking to church as we do, the

Pilgrims marched to church very formally. First

there came a drummer, and then a man playing

on the trumpet, both in uniform. Then marched

the Governor, clad in a black gown, and on one

side of him marched Elder Brewster, or the
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minister, also in a black gown, and on the other

side of the Governor marched Captain Standish

with all his armor on, carrying a musket and a

sword. Behind marched the men of Plymouth

with their helmets and guns, the drum and

bugle playing meanwhile. Each man placed

his gun near him in church, so as to be ready

for any attack which might come from the

Indians or from others.

FOOT STOVE



CHAPTER XVIII

THE PILGRIMS IN THE UNITED STATES

n^HE last years at Plymouth were long,

peaceful, and uneventful. There was no

more danger from Indians although some few

wars did occur and one of them, in which a

fierce chief named Philip fought very hard,

threatened for a while to injure the colony.

Quakers came to Plymouth but were not ill

treated as they were in Massachusetts and other

colonies. At the same time they were very

promptly put over the boundary line and ex-

pelled. Sometimes they had to stand for

hours in the pillory or sit a long time in the

stocks.

You may have heard of witches at Salem in

Massachusetts and of trials in which poor inno-

cent people were killed because others thought

they were witches. There was only one case of

witchcraft at Plymouth and in that case the

138
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MAN IN THE PILLORY

woman accused as a witch was acquitted. Be-

sides these facts and the visits of some officials

from England, very little hap-

pened at Plymouth except the

steady, peaceful life of the Pil-

grims.

Those who had come on the

Mayflower as very young chil-

dren grew up and became men

and women. They married and

had children of their own, and

so grandchildren and other descendants down

to the present day. Many thousands of peo-

ple in this country can now trace descent from

these first settlers.

In 169 1, a long time after

coming here, about the length

of a person's ordinary life,

Plymouth became a part of

Massachusetts. The two col-

onies had grown up together

and had become, as years went on, more and

more like each other.

MAN IN THE STOCKS
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The church in Massachusetts had come to be

what the Pilgrims thought a church ought to be.

The government of the towns at Plymouth had

become what Massachusetts men thought that

kind of government should be, so that when

the two were united they were both quite the

same. Hereafter the influence of Massachusetts

in this country, especially during the Ameri-

can Revolution and Civil War, is in consider-

able part 1^he influence of Plymouth as well.

The great fact to be remembered about the

Pilgrims after the early years and after the

death of the first settlers, is the migration from

Plymouth into the other states of this country.

This second migration was by individuals. One

man from Plymouth moved here; another

moved away and went to some other place.

Other people moved from some of the other

colonies and went to Plymouth. All over

Massachusetts, all over New England, indeed,

were to be found very soon people from Plym-

outh, carrying with them all the ideas which had

grown up there.
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By the time of the American Revolution,

when George Washington took command of the

American troops at Cambridge, there were de-

scendants of the Pilgrims in all his regiments,

for the descendants had by this time become

pretty well scattered.

Then after the Revolution had been won and

the Constitution of the United States made,

there came the great settlement of the Mis-

sissippi Valley. Among the people who pushed

over the mountains down into the Ohio River

valley were many descendants of Pilgrims.

And so too of those people who pushed on far-

ther and farther across the Mississippi itself,

out into the great plains of Kansas and Ne-

braska, and out still farther west across the

Rocky Mountains into California. There were

among them many descendants of Pilgrims.

That is why the whole country now is in-

terested in Plymouth. There is hardly a town

to be found where there is not someone whose

ancestors came in the Mayflower. Many of

the little boys and girls who read this book are
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descended from these Pilgrims, many even

whose names are not English.

The little boys and girls who left Holland

and England and landed at Plymouth on that

twenty-first of December, 1620, became, in a

sense, the fathers and mothers of the American

nation.

Printed in the United States of America
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